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If it has anything to do with curling, 

you’ve come to the wrong place. 
 

 
Team Martin took the A division win in the Rotators’ Bonspiel last 
weekend. Congrats!  
  
UPSETS, PLAYERS ON THEIR ASSES, AND QUICHE VS. 
CHILI HIGHLIGHT THE ROTATOR ‘SPIEL 
If you didn’t make it to last weekend’s Rotators Bonspiel, you 
missed out on some top-notch curling.  
 
“It was a spiel with a number of upsets,” said tournament organizer 
Murray Leaning. “Team Hayward went into the A final undefeated 
— and they went through tough teams to get there. But it was Team 
Martin that ended up taking the top spot in the A division final. We 
also had 5 out-of-town teams that deserve recognition.” 
Cam MacLeod added “The food is always like Sophie’s Choice. How 
am I supposed to choose between quiche and chili?” 
“But ultimately,” said MacLeod, “the praise should go to Murray, 
who organized the event.” 
“Everyone had a great time a — lots of food, lots of drinks and lots 
of curling,” said Leaning.  
 
Final Results: 
A: Martin over Hayward 
B: McKillop over Corbière 
C: Francis over Harcourt 
D: Newell over Campbell 
E: Connoly over Nagle 
 
 
 

THE ONLY REASON TO VISIT OTTAWA 

 
 
Registration for the 2020 Over the Rainbow Bonspiel (OTRB) in 
Ottawa opens on Saturday December 14th @ noon. The Bonspiel 
will be held March 19-22, 2020 at the Ottawa Curling Club. 
All details can be found on their website: 
rainbowrockers.org/otr-bonspiel-2020 
 

 
COACH RHYNO’S CURLING TIP BUT JUST THE TIP 
This week let’s talk about the importance of being cool.  
Here’s when to be cool: 

1. When you win. Don’t go jumping all over the place. 
You’re on ice, it’s not safe. Also, the other team’s 
feelings matter, maybe. Wait until they leave.  

2. When you lose. Don’t go throwing your broom or giving 
the silent treatment or crying on the ice. Your tears ruin 
the ice.  

3. Stretching. In general, try to look cool stretching. Make 
eye contact, wink, and give a few finger-guns! Pew, pew! 
So cool.  

 
 
KLUTCH KURLING  
FYI, the club has installed the Klutch Curling System on Sheets A 
through D. For those of you unfamiliar with Klutch Curling, it is a 
practice tool that is a combination of sensors in the ice, in the rock 
handles and an app on your phone, that gives feedback on your 
shots. 
In order to use the system, you will have to download the app, and 
then create an account. While this is a subscription-based service, 
Royals has purchased the code allowing all members to use the 
program free of charge. 
Use the following code when you sign up: K9R6751 
 
 
LAST GAME OF SESSION 1 
Today is the last week of play for Round 1. After today, some teams 
will be movin’ on up, some teams will be easin' on down, and some 
teams will be staying put.  
The new schedule for Round 2 will be out in a few days. 
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TV BINGE-WORTHY  
Meet Team Homer, who are a lovely addition to our league. They 
had a great run at last week’s Rotator ‘spiel pulling out some 
amazing shots especially against Team Leaning.  

 
[Two of the guys are pictured here 
admiring John Eppings’ assets.] 
 
They love to TV binge and 
recommend “Big Little Lies”, the 
Reese Witherspoon – produced 
drama mystery about a trio of 
wealthy young women who get into 
much trouble in Monterrey, CA. 
 

 
SCAREDY KAT’S HORRORSCOPE FOR DECEMBER 

As we move into this final month in  the 
Northern Hemisphere,  we are facing the 
coldest, darkest days. The good news is this 
month doesn’t bring any powerfully 
challenging or disruptive energy. We get to 
chill, inasmuch as we are able to. Imagine 
laugh-crying your way through the 
holidays. Be extra sweet and gentle to 
yourselves and each other this month, dears. 

We are a precious crew, and LGBT curlers all over the world are 
facing a lot right now.  2020 will be carry a different energy than 
2019 mostly thanks to the start of a new season of Drag Race and 
the Summer Olympics in Tokyo. We don’t yet know what’s possible, 
but we can spend this month imagining what we’d like to see. Your 
first step, for now, is just to decide to stay present — with your 
feelings, with the future, with your loved ones, with all of us. Good 
luck out there, sweeties! MEOW! 
 
 
TRIVIA TIME 
The answer to the last issue’s question was Love Shack, the video 
that RuPaul first gained fame in. 
 
In case it slipped your mind, today is Computer Security Day, so 
good time to change your passwords. Speaking of modern 
technology, in the now classic episode of “Roseanne” from 1989, 
Roseanne almost gets hired for a new job until the HR lady finds out 
she can’t operate the company computer. What was the name of 
the computer system? 
 
a) Tangerine 3 
b) Lemon 8 
c) Avocado 6 
d) Hal 9000 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Remember, this is YOUR member newsletter…  If you have any 
announcements, upcoming holiday craft sales, incriminating 
photos, thoughts, prayers, etc. for the newsletter editors, please e-
mail your straight/gay alliance a.k.a. Jason and Howard at 
rclnewsletter2019@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 


